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Abstract

A significant decrease of dissolved iron (DFe) concentration has been observed af-
ter dust addition into mesocosms during the DUst experiment in a low Nutrient low
chlorophyll Ecosystem (DUNE), carried out in the summer of 2008. To understand the
processes regulating the observed DFe variation, we simulated the experiment by a5

one-dimensional model of the Fe biogeochemical cycle, coupled with a simple ecosys-
tem model. Different size classes of particles and particle aggregation are taken into
account to describe the particle dynamics. DFe concentration is regulated in the model
by dissolution from dust particles and adsorption onto particle surfaces, biological up-
take, and photochemical mobilisation of particulate iron. The model reproduces the10

observed DFe decrease after dust addition well, choosing particle adsorption rates
of 30, 150 and 750 m3 kg−1 d−1 for particles of different size classes. These adsorp-
tion rates range between the measured adsorption rates of soluble iron and those of
colloidal iron, indicating both processes controlling the DFe removal during the experi-
ment. Sensitivity studies reveal that initial DFe concentration before dust addition was15

crucial for the net impact of dust addition on DFe during the DUNE experiment. From
the balance between sinks and sources of DFe, a critical DFe concentration, above
which dust deposition acts as a net sink of DFe, rather than a source, has been esti-
mated for the DUNE experiment. Taking into account the role of excess iron binding
ligands, this concept of a critical DFe concentration might be applied to explain the20

short-term variability of DFe after natural dust deposition.

1 Introduction

Iron is an essential micronutrient for marine life. Due to its low solubility under oxic
conditions, the bioavailability of iron in the ocean is often limited. The important role
of iron in controlling marine primary production has been widely confirmed in bottle25

incubation and in situ iron fertilisation experiments over the last decades (Martin et al.,
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1990; Hutchins and Bruland, 1998; Mills et al., 2004; de Baar et al., 2005; Boyd et al.,
2007). One of the major sources of iron in open ocean regions is the atmospheric input
of dust (Duce and Tindale, 1991; Jickells et al., 2005). Only a few studies have inves-
tigated the impact of dust addition on biological activity. Mills et al. (2004) found in a
shipboard experiment that dust addition stimulated a significant growth of chlorophyll.5

Some field studies in the HNLC (high-nutrient-low-chlorophyll) and oligotrophic waters
also reported enhancement of biomass following natural dust deposition, in particular
by nitrogen fixers; whereas others found no evidence of a response or low biological re-
sponses to dust supply (Boyd et al., 2010). The difference between these observations
is attributed to limiting factors other than iron, e.g. phosphorus and light (Sedwick et al.,10

2005; Boyd et al., 2004), but also to complex processes controlling the bioavailability
of iron supplied by dust events.

The bioavailable fraction of iron input by atmospheric deposition strongly depends on
dissolution and removal processes in seawater. Elevated concentrations of dissolved
iron (DFe) in surface waters following dust events have been widely observed (Vink15

and Measures, 2001; Bishop et al., 2002; Sarthou et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2003;
Rijkenberg et al., 2008), although the reported Fe solubility shows a large range from
0.01–80% (Mahowald et al., 2009). Interactions with organic Fe binding ligands are
supposed to alter the solubility of deposited iron (Boyd et al., 2010).

Since the studies on loss processes of iron in the 1980’s (e.g., Balistieri et al., 1981;20

Honjo et al., 1982), it is well known that iron has the metallic property to adsorb onto
surface of sinking particles and is removed out of the dissolved pool. The measured
sorption time varies from hours to days (Nyffeler et al., 1984; Honeyman et al., 1988),
indicating that several different processes regulate the adsorption kinetics. Importance
has been attached to a pathway called “colloidal pumping” by Honeyman and Santschi25

(1989). “Colloidal pumping” describes the removal of DFe via colloid formation and ag-
gregation. The kinetics of these reactions has been further investigated in a few studies
(Wells and Goldberg, 1993; Johnson et al., 1994; Wen et al., 1997; Rose and Waite,
2003b). Measurements on colloidal and particulate iron are however very limited and
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the chemical properties of particulate iron in the ocean are largely unknown (Bruland
and Rue, 2001; Moffet, 2001). One of the most important issues in the study on the
marine Fe cycle is still how adsorptive scavenging and solubilisation of particulate iron
influence the steady state concentration of DFe.

Dust deposition plays a double role in regulating iron concentration in seawater. Be-5

sides the dissolution of iron from dust particles, dust particles provide surfaces for
adsorption. They are also involved in particle aggregation and act as ballast for sinking
organic material (e.g., Armstrong et al., 2002; Ternon et al., 2010), changing the set-
tling velocity of iron adsorbed on particle surfaces. The net effect of dust deposition on
DFe in surface waters is therefore influenced by various factors: while the input flux of10

iron is mainly determined by the Fe solubility and content in dust particles, the loss flux
depends on the size and composition of sinking particles, rates of particle aggregation
as well as of the Fe adsorption and desorption at particle surfaces. Dust deposition
does not only supply Fe but also other nutrients like P (Baker et al., 2003; Ridame
and Guieu, 2002). Phytoplankton growth induced by this nutrient supply changes the15

strength of biological Fe cycling and thus DFe concentration in surface waters.
To better understand ecosystem responses to dust addition, a DUst experiment in

a low Nutrient low chlorophyll Ecosystem (DUNE) was carried out in the preservation
area of Scandola (Corsica Island) in the summer of 2008 (Guieu et al., 2010a). One of
the focuses of this project is to investigate the role of dust particles in Fe cycling in a20

high temporal and spatial resolution. Processed dust particles were added into meso-
cosms. Within first hours after the dust addition, a rapid decrease of DFe concentration
inside the mesocosms was observed and this lower concentration remained until the
end of the experiment (8 days after the dust addition). This indicates a predominant ef-
fect of adsorptive scavenging compared to Fe dissolution from dust particles (Wagener25

et al., 2010).
In this study, we simulate the DUNE experiment by a one-dimensional model of the

Fe cycle. Fe speciation and particle dynamics are described based on prior model stud-
ies by Weber et al. (2007) and Ye et al. (2009), and adapted for the DUNE experiment.
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We aim to explain mechanisms controlling the observed decrease of DFe following
dust addition by:

1. discussing how the dissolution of iron from dust particles regulates the iron input;

2. estimating the adsorption rate constant needed for reproducing the observed DFe
concentrations;5

3. testing hypotheses on why the dust addition in the DUNE experiment was a net
sink of DFe.

2 Experiment description

In June 2008, six mesocosms were deployed in the preservation area of Scandola near
Corsica (42.37◦ N, 8.55◦ E). The mesocosms were cylindrical with a diameter of 2.3 m10

and a volume of 52 m3, enclosing a upper water layer of 15 m. Details of the mesocosm
construction have been described in Guieu et al. (2010a). After deployment and clos-
ing of the mesocosms, the initial conditions of the experiment were measured. Dust
particles were collected in a dust source area in southern Tunisia and processed by
physico-chemical treatment in laboratory to mimic the aging of dust particles by cloud15

cycling. These particles contain 4.12±0.39% Al and 2.31±0.04% Fe by weight (Guieu
et al., 2010a). Three of the mesocosms (DUST-meso) each had 41.5 g of the pro-
cessed dust particles added with a trace metal clean water spray to simulate a wet
dust deposition of 10 g m−2. The addition lasted for 60 min. No dust was added to the
other three mesocosms used as control (CONTROL-meso). Sampling was performed20

daily for 3 depths (0, 5 and 10 m) during 8 days to determine particulate aluminium
(PAl), dissolved (DFe) and particulate iron (PFe), and chlorophyll concentration (Chl).
Every 48 h, sediment traps at the bottom of the mesocosms were recovered and re-
placed to determine the fluxes of total mass, inorganic and organic carbon, nitrogen,
total iron and aluminium.25
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The DUNE experiment site is representative of typical oligotrophic conditions of the
open ocean (Guieu et al., 2010a). Concentrations of dissolved inorganic phosphorus
(DIP) are in the range of observations in the summer mixed layer in the open Mediter-
ranean Sea (Pulido-Villena et al., 2010) where P-limitation of biological activity has
been extensively reported (e.g., Thingstad et al., 1998). A macronutrient-depleted but5

Fe-replete site is optimal for investigating the physico-chemical processes controlling
Fe speciation and removal, because the biological uptake and remineralisation of iron
only play a minor role in the Fe cycling. Thanks to the original design of the clean
mesocosms deployed during the experiment, this experiment represented a unique
opportunity to study and quantify the abiotic processes of dissolution and adsorption10

of DFe occurring from/at mineral particle surfaces.

3 Model description

The DUNE experiment is simulated in a one-dimensional model representing the upper
15 m of the water column. The water column is divided into 30 layers with a uniform
water layer thickness of 0.5 m. The model consists of an ecosystem model coupled15

to a physical model (Sects. 3.1–3.4). Data measured in the mesocosms before dust
addition are used to initialise the model. The temporal evolution of state variables is
calculated at a time step of 10 min. The model is spun up for 48 h and further integrated
for the entire experiment period from 11 to 19 June 2008. Dust particles are added in
the beginning of the integration as a surface flux of 1.4×10−6 kg m−2 s−1 lasting for20

60 min, corresponding to a total addition of 41.5 g dust particles.

3.1 Physical model

The physical part of the model is the General Ocean Turbulence Model (GOTM, Umlauf
and Burchard, 2005, www.gotm.net) which provides the vertical mixing and advection
for a given forcing by wind, heat and freshwater fluxes at the surface. Forcing data25
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for the DUNE site are 6-hourly fluxes derived from the Japan Meteorological Agency
Climate Data Assimilation System (JCDAS) (Onogi et al., 2007). A k-ε turbulence
closure is used to calculate turbulence kinetic energy. Vertical advection and sinking
of biogeochemical quantities are calculated using a third-order scheme with flux limiter
(Burchard and Umlauf, 2005).5

3.2 Ecosystem model

The focus of this study are the processes controlling DFe change during the dust ad-
dition experiment, not the impact of the additional iron on diverse biological activities.
Therefore, the ecosystem responses to dust addition are described in a very simple
NPZD-type model. There are two nutrient pools – dissolved inorganic phosphorus10

(DIP) and dissolved iron (DFe), a phytoplankton (PHY), a zooplankton (ZOO) and de-
tritus (DET) which is divided into two size classes (Fig. 1, for the classification of detritus
see Table 3). The model is based on P, because the low surface DIP concentration at
the DUNE site (Pulido-Villena et al., 2010) suggests that primary production there is
P-limited rather than N-limited. We introduced a variable Fe:P ratio for each compo-15

nent, so that the effect of P and Fe added with dust particles on the ecosystem can be
simulated separately. The flux description of the model and the parameter values are
mostly taken from Ye et al. (2009), and the half saturation constant of P uptake (Kp) is
modified from Sohm and Capone (2006), reproducing the observed temporal evolution
of DIP and Chl at the DUNE site. The surface input of P by dust addition is calculated20

with a P content in dust particles of 0.05% (Guieu et al., 2010a) and a solubility of 35%
(Pulido-Villena et al., 2010).

3.3 Particle dynamics

The size distribution of dust particles used in the experiment can be described with
three log-normal modes of roughly the same total volume (∼33%). Particles having the25

median volume of each mode are about 1.6, 6.2 and 12 µm, respectively (Guieu et al.,
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2010a). In order to keep a certain model simplicity and at the same time consider
the different behavior of particle size classes in surface adsorption and sinking, we
modelled two size classes of dust particles with a mean size of 2 and 10 µm (Pd and
Ps), representing the smallest mode and the two larger modes together. 33% of the
dust particles is added as surface flux into Pd during the dust addition, and 67% into5

Ps.
The mean settling velocity of dust particles, calculated from the temporal variations

of measured PAl in the upper 5 m, is much higher than that estimated from Stoke’s
law using the size distribution of the added dust particles (Guieu et al., 2010b). This
strongly suggests the importance of particle aggregation. We therefore took into ac-10

count particle aggregation in our model and introduced another particle class (Pl) for
large aggregates which have a mean size of 50 µm.

Sinking organic matter in the model has two classes with comparable size to Ps
and Pl, respectively: Ds representing small detritus and the organic part of small ag-
gregates and Dl representing large detritus and the organic part of large aggregates.15

Table 3 gives an overview of modelled particle classes, their size and settling velocities
estimated from Stoke’s law.

3.4 Chemical model

Concentration of DFe and PFe were measured in the water column of the mesocosms
and PFe flux was determined in the sediment traps (Wagener et al., 2010). We simpli-20

fied the Fe speciation model by Ye et al. (2009) based on these two measured forms
of Fe to avoid unnecessary speculation on the various Fe species which can not be
compared to observations. There are four main Fe species in this model: the dis-
solvable fraction of iron in dust particles (Fedust), iron inside the organic matter Feorg,
dissolved iron (DFe), including soluble and colloidal iron, and iron adsorbed on sinking25

particles (PFesorp) (Fig. 2). PFesorp differs from the measured PFe which includes not
only iron adsorbed on particles but also iron inside sinking particles. Three subclasses
of PFesorp (PFed, PFes and PFel) are considered in the model due to adsorption on
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particles of different size classes. Iron adsorbed on the surface of organic sinking
particles (Ds and Dl) is also involved in PFes and PFel. Four processes supply DFe
(Fig. 2): (1) dissolution from added dust particles, (2) iron release by remineralisation
of organic matter, (3) desorption and (4) photoreduction of PFesorp. Biological uptake
and adsorption onto sinking particles remove iron from the dissolved pool. Parameter5

values are listed in Table 1.
We calculated the input of iron by dust addition with an Fe content in the added dust

particles of 2.31% (Guieu et al., 2010a) and a solubility of 0.1% (Wagener et al., 2010).
In lab studies, increasing leaching time results in increases in percent Fe dissolution
(Bonnet and Guieu, 2004) indicating that Fe dissolution is a multi-timescale process.10

Wagener et al. (2008) studied the dissolution kinetics of Fe from dust particles and
supposed one fast and one slowly dissolvable iron fraction. We introduced a dissolution
timescale of 3 days into our model which represents the fast dissolution of iron. Surface
iron flux by dust addition is divided into two dissolvable iron pools which are proportional
to the two size-fractions of dust particles (Pd and Ps). From these two pools, iron is15

released to the DFe pool with a time constant of 3 days. The difference to a run with
instantaneous dissolution of iron is discussed in Sect. 4.3.3.

The adsorption rate of iron onto particles is proportional to particle surface. Since
in lab studies, the adsorption rate of iron is often determined in relationship to particle
mass, we scaled the mass-related adsorption rate constants with the surface:volume20

ratios of the modelled particle size classes, assuming that all the particles are spherical.
The observed DFe decrease of ∼1 µmol m−3 immediately following the dust addition

indicates strong removal processes of DFe by sinking particles. The adsorption of DFe
onto particles is described in the model as a function of DFe and particle concentration.
Because DFe in the model is the sum of colloidal and soluble iron, both adsorption25

of colloidal and soluble iron are taken into account in this way. Different adsorption
rate constants were tested in a sensitivity study for reproducing the observed DFe
concentrations (Sect. 4.3.4).
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4 Results

To provide realistic physical conditions for biological and chemical processes, we com-
pared at first modelled temperature and mixing to measurements during DUNE. Model
runs without and with dust surface flux simulate the average situation in CONTROL-
meso and DUST-meso, respectively.5

4.1 Physical conditions

During the DUNE experiment, seawater temperatures ranged from 18–21.5 ◦C. The
vertical temperature gradient was highest on the day before the dust addition. The di-
urnal variability of temperature was relatively weak and the water was well mixed during
the night. Towards the end of the experiment, a stronger temperature gradient was built10

up again (Fig. 3). Using the meteorological forcing data from JCDAS (Sect. 3.1), the
modelled temperature ranges from 18.5–22.5 ◦C (Fig. 3). A similar temporal evolu-
tion of temperature to the observation is found in the model: in the beginning of the
experiment, high surface temperature and larger vertical gradient cause stronger strat-
ification. The gradient declines with cooling of surface waters within the first 3 days.15

From 14 June on, water is mixed completely in the upper 15 m. Surface temperature
increases during the last 2 days of the experiment and a clear vertical gradient is built
up again. Yet, the modelled vertical temperature gradient is clearly higher than that
observed, particularly during the first days of the experiment. This produces a stronger
stratification. One possible explanation could be that the wind forcing is too weak, be-20

cause the reanalysis data lacks small-scale effects. The experimental site is relatively
close to land and one would expect a strong daily cycle of winds driven by the different
heat capacities of land and sea surface. Increasing the wind speed in the forcing data
with a factor of two in a test run (not shown), modelled stratification becomes closer
to the observations. Comparing the forcing data to local observations of wind strength25

could be very helpful for improving the model-data agreement.
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4.2 Simulation of CONTROL-meso

4.2.1 Chlorophyll

Measured Chl in CONTROL-meso varied between 0.08–0.15 mg m−3. We calculated
Chl from modelled phytoplankton phosphorus by using a mean Chl:C weight ratio of
1:60 for typical phytoplankton and the molar Redfield C:P ratio of 106:1. The calculated5

Chl varies from 0.09–0.13 mg m−3 (Fig. 4), in the range of the observations.

4.2.2 Inorganic particles

Particulate aluminium (PAl) has been measured at 5 m depth in CONTROL-meso. We
calculated concentrations of inorganic particles using an average Al content of 7.7% for
continental crust (Wedepohl, 1995), assuming that inorganic particles in CONTROL-10

meso were from lithogenic sources. Concentrations of inorganic particles are in the
order of 10−8 kg m−3, decreasing slowly with time. Similarly, we calculated exported
particle mass from exported PAl which was measured every 2 days in the sediment
traps at the bottom of the mesocosms. Fluxes of particle export (mg m−2 d−1) through
the area of the mesocosms (4.15 m2) are averaged for every 2 days. The particle export15

shows a relatively high variability both within and between the mesocosms (from 2–
25 mg m−2 d−1) and different temporal patterns in the three mesocosms (Table 4). The
mean export of CONTROL-meso varies with time from 4–14 mg m−2 d−1.

The observed particle concentrations decreased slowly with time, indicating that the
main part of sinking particles in CONTROL-meso is very small. We thus used the20

observed concentration at 5 m as the initial concentration of the smallest particle class
(Pd) throughout the water column. With the assumption of a settling velocity of 0.2 m d−1

for Pd (Table 3), the model-produced concentration of total inorganic particles at 5 m
is in the same order as the measured data. Particle export flux averaged over 2 days
varies between 7–12 mg m−2 d−1 (Table 4), in good agreement with the observed mean.25
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4.2.3 Iron

Observed DFe was relatively constant around 2.5 µmol m−3 with a decrease to
2 µmol m−3 in the upper 5 m and increase to 3.5 µmol m−3 at 10 m depth (Fig. 5). The
iron adsorption rate constants are estimated in a sensitivity study (Sect. 4.3.4), mainly
based on the change of DFe concentrations in DUST-meso. In CONTROL-meso, the5

different adsorption rate constants tested in the sensitivity study do not influence DFe
concentration to a significant extent, because the concentration of sinking particles is
low. DFe in the model decreases with time from 2.5 to 2.3 µmol m−3 caused by ad-
sorptive removal. Although DFe shows a smaller variability than in the observations,
its concentrations represent well the average condition in CONTROL–meso. Modelled10

export of total PFe which includes iron inside sinking particles and iron adsorbed on
particles, varies between 0.2–0.3 mg m−2 d−1 which is close to the mean of the three
mesocosms (Table 5).

4.3 Simulation of DUST-meso

4.3.1 Phosphorus and chlorophyll evolution15

Six hours after the dust addition, surface DIP in all three DUST-meso increased from
4±1 to 17±4 µmol m−3. No increase was observed at 5 and 10 m depth (Pulido-
Villena et al., 2010). The modelled DIP concentration is about 3–5 µmol m−3 before
dust addition and is elevated to ∼50 µmol m−3 at surface immediately after DUST ad-
dition (Fig. 6). After that, DIP falls back to the initial concentration within 72 h caused20

by strong phytoplankton uptake. The modelled surface DIP at 6 h after dust addition
is about 42 µmol m−3, more than twice as high as the observations. This is caused
by the modelled stronger stratification in the first days of the experiment, preventing
mixing down of DIP supplied by dust addition (Sect. 4.1). The decline of DIP after its
maximum is therefore also a little slower in the model than observed.25
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Before the dust addition at 10:00 on 11 June, modelled Chl varies from 0.12 at the
surface to 0.09 mg m−3 at 15 m depth with a clear diurnal pattern (Fig. 7). Immediately
after the dust addition, Chl concentration starts to increase and reaches a maximum of
0.2 mg m−3 on the last day of the experiment. The growth limitation by P in the model is
described with a Michaelis-Menten term (Eq. A7). This term increases from 0.2 before5

to 0.9 shortly after the dust addition and drops back below 0.6 within 24 h. The limitation
by Fe is described with the internal Fe:P ratio (Eq. A6). In contrast to the P-limitation
term, the Fe-limitation term falls with the dust addition from 0.93 to 0.88 and remains
at this level until the end of the experiment. As the actual growth rate is determined by
the smaller of these two terms and the P-limitation term is almost always smaller than10

that of Fe, the Chl increase in the model is stimulated by DIP input, as suggested by
Pulido-Villena et al. (2010).

The temporal evolution of Chl is also consistent with the observation of a doubling at
the end of the experiment (Guieu et al., 2010b; Guieu, 2009). However, the observed
Chl concentrations reached 0.2 mg m−3 already 48 h after the addition and remained15

at this level until the end of the experiment. This suggests that a faster growth was
induced by DIP addition and that some loss factors, e.g. grazing, balanced the growth
of phytoplankton during the last days of the experiment. The modelled stronger strat-
ification in the beginning of the experiment might delay the DIP supply for the entire
water column and thus delay the increase of phytoplankton. A better reproduction of20

the observed Chl could be obtained by changing biological parameters in the model, if
direct observations of phytoplankton community composition, grazers or phytoplankton
mortality are available. For the focus of this study – the Fe cycling, this biological model
is sufficient. Iron in organic matter is only a negligible fraction of the entire budget. Be-
fore the dust addition, the organic Fe fraction in the water column is about 0.1% (the25

insoluble part of iron inside the dust particles is not considered). Immediately after the
addition, it falls to 0.05% and increases to the end of the experiment to 0.2%. More-
over, the main removal process of DFe is particle adsorption and biological uptake is
2–4 orders of magnitudes lower than the adsorptive loss.
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4.3.2 Particle dynamics

In DUST-meso, particle concentration has been measured at 0, 5 and 10 m depth. The
model reproduces the particle concentration at 0 m well with a sharp increase to a
maximum immediately after addition and a quick decrease within the first 6 h (Fig. 8).
The decrease slows down with time, because sinking particles become more and more5

dominated by the fine dust particles (Pd).
At 5 m depth, modelled particle concentration shows two peaks around 10−3 kg m−3:

a first one at 3 h after addition and a second one after 24 h. The first peak is a result of
Ps aggregation in surface water and the subsequent sinking of large aggregates. The
second peak is due to sinking of Ps itself which takes one day from the surface to 5 m10

depth. Particle concentration decreases slowly after that, because Pd also dominates at
this depth after Ps sinks out. The first peak is in good agreement with the observations,
while the second one is not found in the measurements. This might be due to the
limited time resolution in the data.

At 10 m depth, a first peak occurs later than the one at 5 m because of longer sink-15

ing. After that, particle concentration increases slowly for about one day which is mainly
caused by sinking of Ps from surface waters. In the last days of the experiment, the
particle concentration is low and decreases slowly with time, because fine dust parti-
cles dominate and sink slowly. Particle concentration at 10 m depth is basically in the
same magnitude as measured. However, like at the other depths above, modelled par-20

ticle concentration from the 3rd day to the end of the experiment is 2–3 fold as high as
the average of the triplicate mesocosms. Two reasons could explain the difference be-
tween model and measurement: (1) water layer with high particle concentration could
be missed due to the limitation of spatial resolution by sampling (Wagener et al., 2010);
and (2) particles might have adhered to mesocosms (see below).25

Like in the comparison with control conditions, we also calculated the mean export
of inorganic particles for every 2 days (Table 6). The modelled export in the first 24 h
after the dust addition is obviously higher than the measured mean, whereas the later
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export fluxes are close to the observations. The high export within the first 24 h in the
model is caused by the aggregation of Ps which comes into surface water by addition in
a very high concentration. This must have happened, since otherwise, particles could
not be exported out of the upper 10 m within the first 48 h as observed by Wagener
et al. (2010).5

Several factors could lead to the lower particle export in the measurement. Guieu
et al. (2010a) mentioned that a fraction of particles could have been lost during ex-
change of the traps or adhered to the conical bottom of mesocosms. The sticking
of particles on the mesocosm walls and in the conical part of the mesocosms could
play a role for both reduced concentration in the water column and lower sedimenta-10

tion. The shape of the mesocosm bottom with reducing diameter may have enlarged
the sticking effect. Because of the small surface:volume ratio of the mesocosms, the
adsorption on mesocosm walls could be negligible (Wagener et al., 2010). A similar
difference between model and observation is also found in concentration and export of
PFe (Sect. 4.3.5). Only about half of the added iron has been recovered by measuring15

iron concentration in the water column and exported iron in sediment traps (Table 8).
The missing part in the mass balance indicates a higher concentration in the water
column and/or larger sedimentation. Therefore, we did not change model parameters
to fit the data.

4.3.3 Sensitivity study with respect to iron dissolution timescale20

A dissolution timescale of 3 days is used in our standard model setup, corresponding
to the stage of fast dissolution in Wagener et al. (2008). Surface DFe drops rapidly in
the first hours, adsorbing onto large particles in high abundance (Fig. 9). After that,
it increases slightly and remains at ∼2 µmol m−3 for about 2 days. This indicates a
balance between iron dissolution and slower removal by small particles. The mixing25

event on early 14 June leads to a higher concentration of DFe in the surface water.
Later on, DFe decreases linearly due to further removal by small particles, while no
more iron is dissolved from dust particles. Comparing this to a run with instantaneous
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dissolution of iron from dust particles, we found a huge increase of surface DFe up to
∼7.5 µmol m−3 in the first hours with instantaneous dissolution, which clearly disagrees
with the observation.

4.3.4 Sensitivity study with respect to adsorption rate

Particle adsorption is described as a function of DFe concentration and total particle5

concentration. The measured rate constants for the adsorption of colloidal iron are hun-
dreds of times higher than that of soluble ferric iron (Wen et al., 1997). In the sensitivity
study with respect to the adsorption rate constant ksorp, we started with the rate con-

stant for direct scavenging of soluble ferric iron from Ye et al. (2009) (2.5 m3 kg−1d−1)
and then increased ksorp 20-, 40-, 60- and 80-fold. The model run with the lowest ksorp10

shows a slight increase of DFe after the dust addition (Fig. 10), indicating that a much
stronger scavenging is needed to reduce DFe concentration to the observed level by
the given particle concentration. Comparing all the model runs, we found that higher
adsorption rates lead to faster decrease of DFe after dust addition and lower DFe con-
centration at the end of the experiment. The observed DFe decrease of ∼1 µmol m−3

15

can be reproduced best by an enlargement of ksorp of 60 times over the adsorption of
soluble iron from (Ye et al., 2009).

The estimated adsorption rate constants in this sensitivity study (30, 150 and
750 m3 kg−1d−1 for different particle classes) are higher than the estimate for adsorp-
tion of soluble iron by Nyffeler et al. (1984) (25 m3 kg−1 d−1) using sediment particles.20

Although different surface properties of particles can influence metal adsorption, we do
not think that it can explain the high rate constant needed in our model. Compared to
the rate of colloidal aggregation reported by Wen et al. (1997) (1.2−51×10−2 h−1 with
a particle concentration of 10 mg L−1 resulting in 240–1220 m3 kg−1d−1), our estimates
for the 2 smaller particle classes are lower and the one for large aggregates is in the25

range of Wen’s estimates. This indicates strongly that the model description of particle
adsorption represents a combined effect of direct scavenging and colloidal aggregation
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and thus the rate estimate should be regarded as a gross constant of these two pro-
cesses together. The significant role of colloidal iron in the Fe cycle is in agreement
with recent findings that atmospheric iron mainly increases the colloidal pool of iron
in seawater (Wu et al., 2001) and that the colloidal fraction accounts for a substantial
portion of DFe throughout the water column (Cullen et al., 2006; Bergquist et al., 2007).5

This fraction of DFe should be considered explicitly in modelling iron removal, if direct
observations of colloidal iron during dust fertilisation experiments are available.

4.3.5 Iron budget

The model reproduces the rapid decrease of DFe after the dust addition (Fig. 11). DFe
in surface water is elevated on 14 June because the lower water layer with higher DFe10

concentration is mixed up with surface water. The pattern of PFesorp shows a different
trend: it increases rapidly after the dust addition and remains relatively high until the
end of the experiment (Fig. 12). Linked to the change of particle concentrations with
time (Fig. 8), this results in a low iron loading per particle immediately after dust addition
(down to 10−6 mg Fe per mg particle) and a high iron loading per particle at the end of15

the experiment (up to 10−3 mg Fe per mg particle).
To compare with the iron budget estimated from measured data, we calculated to-

tal DFe and total particulate iron within the upper 15 m as well as the export of total
particulate iron at 15 m from 0 to 24, 120 and 168 h after the dust addition. Table 8
compares the measured distribution of Fe species in two mesocosms to the modelled20

one. Modelled DFe stock agrees well with the measurements, whereas PFe stock and
export are both higher than the data (see also Table 7).

PFe stock is 2–5 times higher in the model from 24 h after dust addition to the end of
the experiment. Modelled PFe export is particularly high in the first 24 h after the dust
addition, whereas measured PFe is mainly exported between 24 and 120 h (Table 7).25

The same reasons for the discrepancy between model and data of inorganic particles
should be responsible for that of PFe (see Sect. 4.3.2). The delayed high values in
the measurement are also found in the export of particles (Table 6). This could be
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caused by the conical shape of mesocosm bottom which may have slowed up the
sedimentation.

The sediment trap design and the uncertainties by sampling might explain why the
recovery of added iron in the two mesocosms is only 59 and 53%, respectively (Guieu
et al., 2010a). It would be helpful for further adjustment of our model to have mea-5

surements in a better spatial resolution and estimates of PFe loss through exchanging
traps or adhering to mesocosms.

4.3.6 Role of dust deposition in iron replete waters

The significant decrease of DFe induced by dust addition is contradicting the positive
correlation between dust deposition and DFe concentration which is widely established10

in direct observations and model studies. How is it possible to interpret the observed
phenomenon in DUNE and observations of elevated DFe concentration by episodic
dust events in an integrative way?

Wagener et al. (2010) pointed out that the initial iron concentration before the dust
addition was at the higher end of former measurements in that region. A Saharan dust15

deposition two weeks before the DUNE experiment and the rain events days before
are supposed to be responsible for the high DFe initial concentration. Since particle
surface adsorption not only depends on the amount of added particles but also on the
ambient DFe in the medium before deposition, we hypothesise that the net impact of
dust deposition on DFe ambient concentration depends in part on initial DFe concen-20

tration in seawater.
To test this hypothesis, several model runs were conducted with DFe initial concen-

trations varying from 0–2 µmol m−3. The difference of surface DFe between a run with
dust addition and a run without is illustrated in Fig. 13 for each initial DFe concentra-
tion, representing the net influence of dust addition on DFe concentration. A transition25

is found between 0.25 and 0.5 µmol m−3: dust addition increases DFe concentration in
seawater in the runs with initial DFe concentrations up to 0.25 µmol m−3, whereas in
the runs with higher initial DFe concentrations, dust addition lowers DFe concentration.
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In the case of DUNE experiment, we assume that no excess ligands existed at the
beginning of the experiment based on the batch dissolution experiments performed in
parallel to the mesocosm experiments (Wagener et al., 2010). Therefore, one may
understand the effect of dust addition by only considering the balance between Fe
release and adsorption in the first moment after the addition.5

The dissolution is given by Eq. (1):

Fdiss =
Ptot rFe rsolkrel

MW
(1)

where Ptot (kg m−3) is the concentration of total dust particles, rFe (−) the Fe fraction in
dust, rsol (−) the Fe solubility, krel (d−1) the rate of Fe release from dust particles (the
reciprocal of the dissolution timescale), and MW (g mol−1) the molar weight of Fe.10

The adsorption is calculated by Eq. (2):

Fsorp = Ptot ksorp Rsurf DFe C (2)

where ksorp (m3 kg−1 d−1) is the mass-related adsorption rate and Rsurf (−) is the sur-
face:volume ratio of the given particle size class relative to that of the particles in the
middle size (Ps). C (nmol g mol−1 kg−1) is a factor for unit conversion.15

The critical concentration of initial DFe (DFecrit) can be defined, assuming a balance
between Eqs. (1) and (2):

DFecrit =
rFe rsolkrel

ksorp Rsurf MW C
(3)

where DFecrit depends on the types of dust particles and on environmental conditions.
For the DUNE experiment, we calculated Rsurf from the surface:volume ratios and20

fractions of the two size classes of dust particles in the model and estimated a critical
DFe concentration of 0.35 µmol m−3.

In Eq. (3), we do not consider organic complexation of Fe which prevents DFe from
scavenging removal. Therefore, this estimate represents a critical concentration of the
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reactive fraction of DFe−Fe′, rather than of the total DFe (DFetot). In a region with
excess ligands, added iron should be kept longer in the dissolved pool even for higher
initial DFe concentration. Since organic complexation is much faster than particle ad-
sorption (Rose and Waite, 2003a), the critical total DFe concentration (DFecrit

tot ) can be
calculated assuming an equilibrium between Fe′ and organic complexed iron (FeL).5

The conditional stability constant K ∗ with respect to Fe′ is described by Eq. (4):

K ∗ =
FeL

L′ Fe′ (4)

L′ is excess ligand and can be calculated from total ligand (Ltot):

L′ = Ltot − FeL (5)

With an additional equation of DFetot (Eq. 6), the critical total DFe concentration10

(DFecrit
tot ) is described as a function of Fe′ and Ltot (Eq. 7) where Fe′ can be calculated

as DFecrit by Eq. (3):

DFetot = Fe′ + FeL (6)

DFecrit
tot = Fe′

(
1 +

K ∗ Ltot

1 + K ∗ Fe′

)
= DFecrit

(
1 +

K ∗ Ltot

1 + K ∗ DFecrit

)
(7)15

This equation results in a higher critical total DFe concentration in a system with ex-
cess ligands than without. The difference between these two depends on total ligands
and Fe′ concentration. With this concept, the net impact of dust deposition on seawater
DFe concentration at a short timescale could be predicted, helping assessing the im-
pact of dust deposition on biogeochemical processes. To prove the applicability of this20

concept, more local observations of DFe change after dust deposition are needed and
the role of excess ligands must be more carefully examined. Because of the complex
feedback mechanisms of an ecosystem to dust deposition (Wagener et al., 2010), this
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concept might be only applicable for explaining the short-term change of DFe and im-
mediate biological responses to dust events. However, it clearly points out that natural
dust deposition could have different effects on DFe surface concentration due to differ-
ent initial conditions. This might be a possibility to explain the discrepancies between
observed biological responses to natural dust deposition (Boyd et al., 2010).5

5 Conclusions

A significant decrease of dissolved iron concentration has been observed after dust
addition in a LNLC system. To simulate the experiment and study the mechanisms
controlling DFe change, processes such as dissolution, scavenging, biological uptake,
photoreduction and redissolution of particulate iron are described in a one-dimensional10

model of the Fe cycle coupled with a simple NPZD-type ecosystem model based on
phosphorus. Different size classes of sinking particles and particle aggregation have
been taken into account.

A good agreement of modelled and measured particle sedimentation is found under
control condition. This provides evidence that the model description and parameter15

choice of particle aggregation and sinking are applicable for explaining particle dynam-
ics during the DUNE experiment. In the mesocosms with dust addition, about 50% of
the added iron was recovered in the measurements which might be caused by loss dur-
ing exchange of sediment traps and/or by adhering to the conical part of mesocosms.
Modelled concentration and export of particles and particulate iron are significantly20

higher than measured, covering the missing part in the mass balance of iron.
The DFe decrease is well reproduced with a dissolution timescale of 3 days and

high adsorption rate constants of 30, 150 and 750 m3 kg−1d−1 for different particle size
classes. These adsorption rate constants are generally higher than measured adsorp-
tion rate constants for soluble iron and lower than those for colloidal iron. This sug-25

gests that the removal pathway of dissolved iron via colloidal aggregation should be
considered besides the direct scavenging of soluble iron to explain the rapid decrease
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of DFe. Direct measurements on colloidal iron during future dust addition experiments
would help to improve our understanding of iron loss kinetics.

The initial DFe concentration before dust deposition has been shown to be crucial for
determining whether dust deposition is a net source or sink of dissolved iron. A critical
DFe concentration, above which dust deposition acts as a net sink of iron, rather than5

a source, can be estimated from the balance between abiotic processes of iron release
from and iron loss to particles. This critical DFe concentration, however, also depends
on characteristics of the dust particles (e.g. iron solubility, surface:volume ratio) and
seawater (e.g. iron binding ligand concentration). It remains to be seen whether the
concept of a critical DFe concentration may help in explaining observed reactions of10

marine ecosystems to dust deposition.

Appendix A

Model equations

The rate of change of biogeochemical variables is described by a biogeochemical and15

a physical part:

∂
∂t

X = BIO + M(X,z) (A1)

Advection and mixing are taken into account in the physical part M(X,z). M stands for
the advection and mixing operator and X is the mixed compound. The change rate of
the biogeochemical part is described by corresponding sources minus sinks.20
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A1 Equations for the biological model

The change of the biological variables DIP, PHY, ZOO, Ds and Dl (in mmol m−3) is
described by:

∂
∂t

DIP = γd fT (Ds + Dl) + γzb fT ZOO + γp fT PHY − µPHY + M(DIP,z) (A2)

∂
∂t

PHY =
(
µ − γp fT

)
PHY − fG ZOO − γp2 PHY2 + M(PHY,z) (A3)5

µ is the growth rate of phytoplankton regarding light, temperature and nutrient limita-
tion. The light limited growth rate is described by:

fI =
µmax α I(z)(

µmax
2 + (α I(z))2

)0.5
(A4)

where I(z) is the photosynthetically active radiation in the given vertical layer z. Both
growth and remineralisation rate are related to temperature by:10

fT = 0.9Cref
T (A5)

which represents a temperature dependence for Q10 = 2. The growth limitation by
iron depends on the internal Fe:P-quota QFe according to:

fFe =
QFe − Qmin

Fe

QFe
(A6)

where Qmin
Fe is a minimal cellular Fe quota. The actual growth rate is then the product15

of the light and temperature dependent maximal growth rate with the smaller of fFe and
fP, a Michaelis-Menten term in dissolved inorganic phosphorus:
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fP =
DIP

DIP + KP
(A7)

where KP is a half-saturation constant for DIP uptake.
ZOO change rate is determined by the rate of grazing, excretion and mortality.

∂
∂t

ZOO = γza fG ZOO − γzb fT ZOO − γz2 ZOO2 + M(ZOO,z) (A8)

The grazing function fG depends on the maximal grazing rate g, the prey capture rate5

ε and phytoplankton concentration:

fG =
g εPHY2

g + εPHY2
(A9)

The loss of zooplankton by its mortality (γz2 ZOO2) is considered as a source of organic
aggregates.

Detritus is divided into two size classes: Ds for small and Dl for large detritus. We10

use the same symbols for organic part of small aggregates and large aggregates, re-
spectively, because we treat them same as the detritus in particle aggregation, sinking
and remineralisation.

∂
∂t

Ds = γp2 PHY2 + (1 − γza) fG ZOO − γd fT Ds − kcoag2 Ds (Ds rm:P + Ps)

− kcoag3 Ds (Dl rm:P + Pl) − ws
∂Ds

∂z
+ M(Ds,z) (A10)15

∂
∂t

Dl = γz2 ZOO2 − γd fT Dl + kcoag2 Ds (Ds rm:P + Ps)

+ kcoag3 Ds (Dl rm:P + Pl) − wl
∂Dl

∂z
+ M(Dl,z) (A11)
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A2 Equations for inorganic sinking particles

Inorganic sinking particles are small dust particles Pd, large dust particles and the
inorganic fraction of small aggregates Ps and the inorganic fraction of large aggregates
Pl (all in kg m−3). Coagulation is described by a coagulation constant kcoag times the
product of concentration of the two particle classes involved in the coagulation.5

∂
∂t

Pd = F d
surf−kcoag1 Pd (Ds rm:P+Ps)−kcoag4 Pd (Dlrm:P+Pl)−wd

∂Pd

∂z
+M(Pd,z) (A12)

∂
∂t

Ps = F s
surf + kcoag1 Pd (Ds rm:P + Ps) − kcoag3 Ps (Dl rm:P + Pl)

− kcoag2 Ps (Ds rm:P + Ps) − ws
∂Ps

∂z
+ M(Ps,z) (A13)

∂
∂t

Pl = kcoag4 Pd (Dl rm:P + Pl) + kcoag3 Ps (Dl rm:P + Pl)

+ kcoag2 Ps (Ds rm:P + Ps) − wl
∂Pl

∂z
+ M(Pl,z) (A14)10

F d
surf and F s

surf are the surface fluxes of dust particles where 33% of the total flux is

put into Pd and 67% into Ps. rm:P is a factor converting biomass from mmol P m−3 into
kg m−3.

A3 Equations for the iron cycle

DFe change is described by:15

∂
∂t

DFe = krel

(
Fed

dust+Fes
dust

)
+γd fT (DSFe+DLFe)+γp fT PHYFe+γzb fT ZOOFe
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+
(
f ph
I kph+kpd

)
(PFed+PFes+PFel)−kupt−ksorp

(
Pd R

d
surf

+(Ps+Ds rm:P) Rs
surf+(Pl+Dl rm:P) R l

surf

)
DFe+M(DFe,z) (A15)

where Fed
dust and Fes

dust are the two dissolvable pools of iron in dust particles. Iron
release from these pools is dependent on the dissolution rate krel. A function of light

intensity f ph
I is introduced in the photochemical reduction of PFe:5

f ph
I =

I(z)

Iref
(A16)

The DFe uptake kupt by phytoplankton is determined by:

kupt=min
(
µmax

DFe
(DFe+KFe)

PHY, µQave
Fe PHY

)
(A17)

Qave
Fe is the mean Fe:P ratio of phytoplankton. Choosing the smaller one of the terms

ensures a dependence of uptake on DFe availability and a storage uptake is not con-10

sidered.
PFe is divided in three classes due to the adsorption on different particles: PFed

adsorbs on Pd, PFes on Ps and Ds, PFel on Pl and Dl.

∂
∂t

PFed = ksorp R
d
surf DFe Pd−

(
f ph
I kph+kpd

)
PFed−kcoag1 PFed (Ds rm:P+Ps)

−kcoag4 PFed (Dl rm:P+Pl)−wd
∂PFed

∂z
+M(PFed,z) (A18)15

∂
∂t

PFes = ksorp R
s
surf DFe (rm:P Ds+Ps)+kcoag1 PFed (Ds rm:P+Ps)

−kcoag3 PFes (Dl rm:P+Pl)−kcoag2 PFes (Ds rm:P+Ps)

−
(
f ph
I kph+kpd

)
PFes−ws

∂PFes

∂z
+M(PFes,z) (A19)
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∂
∂t

PFel = ksorp R
l
surf DFe (rm:P Dl+Pl)+kcoag4 PFed (Dl rm:P+Pl)

+kcoag2 PFes (Ds rm:P+Ps)+kcoag3 PFes,(Dl rm:P+Pl)

−
(
f ph
I kph+kpd

)
PFel−wl

∂PFel

∂z
+M(PFel,z) (A20)

Finally, a variable Fe:P-quota is introduced in PHY, ZOO, and DET and evolution5

of the respective Fe concentrations PHYFe, ZOOFe, DSFe (for iron contained in small
detritus) and DLFe (for iron contained in large detritus) is described by:

∂
∂t

PHYFe = kupt−QFe

(
fG ZOO+γp2 PHY2

)
−γp fT PHYFe+M(PHYFe,z) (A21)

10

∂
∂t

ZOOFe = QFe γza fG ZOO−γzb fT ZOOFe

−QZFe γz2 ZOO2+M(ZOOFe,z) (A22)

∂
∂t

DSFe = QFe γp2 PHY2+QFe (1−γza) fG ZOO−kcoag2 DSFe (Ds rm:P+Ps)

−kcoag3 DSFe (Dl rm:P+Pl)−γd fT DSFe+M(DSFe,z) (A23)15

∂
∂t

DLFe = QZFe γz2 ZOO2+kcoag2 DSFe (Ds rm:P+Ps)

+kcoag3 DSFe (Dl rm:P+Pl)−γd fT DLFe+M(DLFe,z) (A24)

where QZFe is the internal Fe:P ratio in zooplankton.
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Table 1. Parameters in the chemical model.

Parameters Symbol Unit Value

solubility of atmospheric iron rsol % 0.11

iron content of dust particles rFe % 2.31

iron dissolution rate krel d−1 32

DFe adsorption rate ksorp kg−1 m3 d−1 1503

scaling factor of the surface-related Rd
surf – 54

adsorption rate for Pd

scaling factor of the surface-related Rs
surf – 14

adsorption rate for Ps

scaling factor of the surface-related R l
surf – 0.24

adsorption rate for Pl

reference irradiance Iref µEm−3 s−1 1978
PFe photoreduction rate kph d−1 20.25

PFe redissolution rate kpd d−1 0.0156

coagulation rate kcoag1 (kg L−1)−1 s−1 4.57

coagulation rate kcoag2 (kg L−1)−1 s−1 117

coagulation rate kcoag3 (kg L−1)−1 s−1 157

coagulation rate kcoag4 (kg L−1)−1 s−1 137

1 Wagener et al. (2010).
2 Wagener et al. (2008).
3 Estimated in the sensitivity study in Sect. 4.3.4.
4 Calculated from the size of modelled particles assuming all the particles are spherical.
5 Johnson et al. (1994).
6 Sensitivity study in Ye et al. (2009).
7 Adapted from Ye et al. (2009).
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Table 2. Parameters in the biological model. Source of parameter values are shown as
footnotes; other parameters are optimised for the North Atlantic by Schartau and Oschlies
(2003a,b).

Parameters Symbol Unit Value

maximum growth rate of phytoplankton µmax d−1 0.27
phytoplankton mortality γp d−1 0.04
initial slope P-I curve α m2 W−1 d−1 0.256
phosphate half-saturation constant KP mmol m−3 0.011

iron half-saturation constant KFe µmol m−3 0.2
phytoplankton aggregation rate γp2 (mmol m−3)−1 d−1 0.025
maximum grazing rate gmax d−1 1.575
prey capture rate ε (mmol m−3)−1 d−1 1.6
assimilation efficiency γza – 0.925
excretion γzb d−1 0.01
quadratic mortality of zooplankton γz2 (mmol m−3)−1 d−1 0.34
detritus remineralisation γd d−1 0.048
sinking velocity of small dust particles wd m d−1 0.22

sinking velocity of large dust particles, ws m d−1 52

small detritus and small aggregates
sinking velocity of large detritus wl m d−1 502

and large aggregates
coefficient for temperature function Cref – 1.066
PAR:short-wave irradiance ratio fPAR – 0.43
attenuation due to chlorophyll κ m2 (mmol N)−1 0.03
maximum Fe:P ratio in organic matter Qmax

Fe µmol m−3 (mmol m−3)−1 0.533

minimum Fe:P ratio in organic matter Qmin
Fe µmol m−3 (mmol m−3)−1 0.113

mass:P ratio in organic matter rm:P g mol−1 2.5×10+3 4

1 Modified from Sohm and Capone (2006).
2 Calculated from Stoke’s Law.
3 Calculated from the Fe:N ratio by Sunda and Huntsman (1995) and the Redfield N:P ratio.
4 Calculated with the Redfield C:P ratio and the assumption that 1 g C corresponds 2 g mass.
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Table 3. Particle classification in the model.

Particles Symbol Size (µm) Settling velocity (m d−1)

small dust particles Pd 2 0.2
large dust particles and inorganic part
of small aggregates

Ps 10 5

small detritus and organic part of small
aggregates

Ds 10 5

inorganic part of large aggregates Pl 50 50
large detritus and organic part of large
aggregates

Dl 50 50
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Table 4. Measured and modelled export flux of inorganic particles (mg m−2 d−1) under con-
trol conditions, calculated assuming an Al content of 7.7%. C1–C3 stand for the triplicate
CONTROL-meso, Cave for the mean of C1–C3 and M for model results. Numbers are averaged
fluxes in the time periods after dust addition in DUST-meso.

24 h∗ 72 h 120 h 168 h

C1 9.7 6.3 1.9 5.5
C2 2.0 9.9 13.0 2.8
C3 5.9 24.6 1.9 NaN
Cave 5.9 13.6 5.6 4.2
M 11.8 8.8 7.5 7.3

∗ Exported mass from 24 h before to 24 h after the addition.
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Table 5. Measured and modelled export flux of Fe (mg m−2 d−1) under control conditions. C1–
C3 stand for the triplicate CONTROL-meso, Cave for the mean of C1–C3 and M for model
results. Numbers are averaged fluxes in the time periods after dust addition in DUST-meso.

24 h∗ 72 h 120 h 168 h

C1 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.2
C2 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.1
C3 0.3 1.0 0.1 NaN
Cave 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.2
M 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

∗ Exported mass from 24 h before to 24 h after the addition.
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Table 6. Measured and modelled export flux of inorganic particles (g m−2 d−1) under dust
addition, calculated assuming an Al content of 4%. D1–D3 stand for the triplicate mesocosms
with dust addition, Dave for the mean of D1–D3 and M for model results. Numbers are averaged
fluxes in the time periods after dust addition.

24 h∗ 72 h 120 h 168 h

D1 0.6 1.7 0.3 0.1
D2 0.5 1.2 0.8 0.1
D3 0.9 0.9 0.5 0.1
Dave 0.6 1.3 0.5 0.1
M 2.3 0.9 0.5 0.2

∗ Exported mass from 24 h before to 24 h after the addition.
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Table 7. Measured and modelled export flux of Fe (mg m−2 d−1) under dust addition. D1–D3
stand for the triplicate mesocosms with dust addition, Dave for the mean of D1–D3 and M for
model results. Numbers are averaged fluxes in the time periods after dust addition.

24 h∗ 72 h 120 h 168 h

D1 14.8 41.0 6.6 2.5
D2 10.5 28 3 17.4 2.8
D3 20.2 20.3 10.5 1.5
Dave 15.2 29.9 11.5 2.2
M 54.0 21.5 11.1 5.3

∗ Exported mass from 24 h before to 24 h after the addition.
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Table 8. Iron budget estimated from measured data and model (mg) under dust addition.
D1–D2 stand for the two mesocosms with dust addition showed in Wagener et al. (2010) and
M for model results. Time (0–168) is in hours after dust addition. DFe and PFe stock are
the total mass in the water column. PFe export is the total export from dust addition to the
corresponding time points. “recovery” is calculated as the sum of iron stock and export divided
by the iron input by dust addition.

0 24 120 168 recovery (%)

D1 DFe stock 7 6 5 6
PFe stock 41 270 52 54 59
PFe export 0 123 518 538

D2 DFe stock 7 6 6 5
PFe stock 42 169 67 43 53
PFe export 0 88 467 490

M DFe stock 8 7 6 5
PFe stock 57 602 278 229 100
PFe export 0 429 713 759
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Fig. 3. Observed and modelled temperature during the DUNE experiment.
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Fig. 4. Modelled chlorophyll concentration in CONTROL-meso. Colored dots are the measured
chlorophyll concentrations.
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Fig. 5. Modelled DFe concentration in CONTROL-meso. Colored dots are the measured DFe
concentrations.
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Fig. 6. Modelled surface DIP concentration in DUST-meso. Circles are the measured DIP
concentration.
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Fig. 7. Modelled chlorophyll concentration in DUST-meso. Colored dots are the measured
chlorophyll concentrations. The white bar shows the time of dust addition.
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Fig. 8. Inorganic particle concentration in DUST-meso at different depths: 0 m (black), 5 m
(red) and 10 m (green). Colored circles are the measured concentrations at the corresponding
depths.
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Fig. 9. Sensitivity study with respect to iron dissolution timescale. Solid: dissolvable iron in dust
particles is input into dissolved iron pool instantaneously by dust addition; dashed: dissolvable
iron is dissolved from dust particles with a timescale of 3 days.
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Fig. 10. Sensitivity study with respect to adsorption rate constant (ksorp). Depth-averaged
DFe is plotted with ksorp = 2.5 (black), 2.5×20 (blue), 2.5×40 (light blue), 2.5×60 (green) and

2.5×80 (red) m3 kg−1 d−1.
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Fig. 11. DFe concentration in DUST-meso. Colored dots are the measured DFe concentrations.
The white bar shows the time of dust addition.
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Fig. 12. Modelled PFe concentration in DUST-meso. The white bar shows the time of dust
addition.
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Fig. 13. Sensitivity study with respect to initial DFe concentration before dust addition. Surface
DFe change caused by dust addition is calculated as the difference of surface DFe concen-
tration with and without dust addition and plotted for different initial DFe concentrations: 2.0
(black), 1.0 (blue), 0.5 (light blue), 0.25 (green) and 0 µmol m−3 (red).
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